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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1872.

THE CHARLESTON DAILY NBWS "ls designa
.*ted as the newspaper for the publication of
"all legal notices, and official advertisements,
"for tbe County of Charleston, nnder toe act

"of February 22d, 1870, entitled an act to regu¬

late the publication of all legal and public
"notices."

REWS OE THEDAT.

-A yonug lady at a recent fashionable
church wedding in New York seated herself
on the back ofa pew for better observation,
but seriously Interrupted the ceremony by an

Involuntary,somersault and attempt to stand
on her head In the pew Just behind.
-Owing to the activity oí the tobacco trade

in Richmond, Ya., the tobacco factories will
only shnt down one or two days for the Christ¬
mas holidays, in place ol for as many weeks,
aa heretofore. The manufacturers have large
orders to HIL, which will justify them in keep¬
ing most of their force employed during the
winter.
-An unusual question bas been raised In

the little State of Delaware which ls never
likely to trou ble New York. Professor West
effected an insurance on his Ufe policy for

twenty-five thousand dollars, and then mur¬

dered a negro, and mutilated the body so

as to Induce the insurance companies to mis¬
take lt for bis own and pay over the amount.
The question now arises, when West is haug-
ed for the murder will the companies be com¬

pelled to pay over the insurance to his family ?
The point is emphatically a knotty one.

-The Manchester merchants are now agi¬
tating the question of over-sislng of cotton
cloths, and its effects in defrauding purchasers
by leading them to bellevo that there is more
cotton in the cloth than there really ls. The
lomes sustained by mildew rn cotton goods
?hipped by water transportation are attribut¬
ed to the custom ol fraudulent over-sWag. A
practical weaver suggests that merchants
have an effectual remedy in their own hands.
They should stipulate that their cloth should
not only be ot a certain weight, bat that lt

should have also * certain weight ol cotton In

lt. This could oe easily done by taking one
or two pieces at random ont ot the whole lot, *

washing them, drying them, and then weigh¬
ing them.
-The ten fellows of Columbus, Ind., who

drew the capital prize of $75,000 In the Louis¬
ville public library drawing, are all married
men and In limited olroumstauces. One of
them ia a blacksmith, another a drayman, and
others are salesmen, bookkeepers. Aa They
formed»dob and paid ten dollars each,so
they will be "In" the sum of $7500 apleoe. Tho
goddessln-chlel of the thing didn't seem in¬

clined to encourage home patronage, for not a
single prize of any value was drawn by a Lou¬
isville citizen. A club in that city that Io Test-
ad $1250 drew the quarter of seventy-five dol¬
lars. After lt ls divided each member wlU be
entitled to a fraction over seven cents. One
gentleman who had three hundred and thirty-
six chances did not strike a number. So, al.
together, one may 'plainly see the folly and
viciousness of lotteries.
-As almost everything relative to Horace

Greeley has become a matter of public inter¬
est, the following anecdote may now be In
order : Just four years ago, about this season,
he was seen to cross the Fulton Ferry to the
New York side one rather bleak afternoon.
The ladles' cabin, in which Mr. Greeley was

seated, for a wonder chanced to be occupied
almost exclusively by ladles, and Just as the
boat was about to start, a poor, thinly dad
and evidently sick and suffering woman, with
a baby in her arms, tottered into a seat. When
the boat arrived at its destination the
elegantly attired ladles passed out with¬
out a kind look or word to their Burring
sister, who was evidently too ill to move.
Mr. Greeley loitered behind, went to the]
woman, spoke, to her for a minóte or two,
and then assisted her to rise, placed one ef J
her arms in his and taking the baby under'
the other ann passed out. And so they
walked down Fulton street, the passers bye
wonderingly and sometimes Jestingly ob¬
serving the awkward, large-hearted, big-
brained man stalking along, indiffèrent to
appearances and Intent only on his errand of

mercy and his strange companions, a baby on
one side, as If lt were a book or parcel under
his arm, and a poor, tottering woman on the
other. He placed them on board a street oar
at the Astor House, and, giving some money
to the woman, he spoke a few words of di¬
rection to the conductor, and so they passed
their respective ways whether to meet again
In this world can only be known at the last

. great day.
-The Sues Canal, although a work of vast

Importance to the commercial Interests ol the
world, yields no revenue to Its shareholders.
Late Information obtained by the vienna
Chamber of Commerce, shows that the tolls
of the canal produce about £600,000 a year,
and its management and sustentation coat the
compaoy rather more than a third of that
som. The £400,000 remaining are absorbed
In meeting the claims of the debenture hold¬
ers, leaving no surplus for dividends. It has
long been deemed a matter of International
Importance that the neutralization of this im¬
portant artery of trade should be secured, and
recently the Idea of purchasing the canal
from the shareholders by contributions of |
maritime nations, and of placing lt under the
control of an International Syndicate, has
been broaohed In the Italian Parliament. But
notwithstanding the unproductive character
ol their property, the shareholders are rep¬
resented to be unwilling to Bell it, doubtless
believing that lt will in a few years become
an immensely remunerative work. The con¬
cession granted to the canal company ls to
last ninety-nine years from the opening of the

canal to navigation, at tho expiration ot which
tine the Egyptaln Government la to enter into
toll possession of all the property and rights
appertaining to the work; BO lt will be seen

that the company has a long time before lt in

which to realize the fruits of its bold and
liberal enterprise. It is curions to observe
that the English j our nala are making baste te

give notice that If the canal ls te be sold Eng¬
land bas the besfc claim to preference In Us

purchase. This claim la probably founded on
the fact that M. Lesseps, during, his first
efforts, met with the pertinacious opposition
ol the English Government, both in England
and Constantinople. The English ambassador
even went so lax as to Intrigue with the Sul¬
tan In the hope of lndnorng him to squelch the

whole project by reluslng to sanction the acts

of the Viceroy in the matter.

rite Publie and tb« Press.

Upon the death of Horace Greeley the at¬

tempt was made to obtain the controló!
the New York Tribune and convert it Into
an administration organ. In other words,
it was to be shown that the magnificent
ideas, of which Horace Greeley was the ad¬

vocate, d ed with bim, and wltb his defeat
were dead. The movement failed. A cap¬
italist, identified with tbe interesta of an op¬

pressive and obnoxious monopoly, bought
the major part of the Tribune stock. There
was no apparent reason wby the great news¬

paper should not at once become the mouth¬
piece of the Binga, and be the abject slave
of the thousand and one schemes which, in

the guise of public benefits, seek to rob the

people. Bnt the whole project broke down.

The capitalist, within a very few dava, was

glad to re-sell to Mr. Greeley's chosen lieu¬

tenant the controlling interest, and the Tri-
bum to-day displays at its mast-head the

name of its founder-the name of bim who
led the battle for Beconclliation and Be¬
nnion, and who, being dead, yet speaketh
words of friendliness and comfort to the
whole American people. This is one point
gained. The strongest of our journals, the

paper most fanons for solid force, as dis¬
tinct from purely intellectual energy, still
stands, the foremost champion of that re¬

conciliation and peace which gives to North
and South, to black man and to white, the
like security and content.
Mr. Colfax and his friends doubtless

thought that the Tt ibune could be bought
and sold like a pound of meat in the market,
and that men picked np at hazard could
continue to make it a great newspaper.
Therein lay the fatal error. A newspaper
is powerful In two senses of the word. It
is the exponent of a public opinion, and, in
a measure, is read even by those who do not
share its opinions; its force in this last par¬
ticular depending upon what may be called
its extrinsic merit as a newspaper, as dis¬
tinct and separate from its intrinsic merit
as a mer .ns of propounding politico-econo¬
mic theory. Io the hands of Mr. Orton and
bis colleagues the Tribune would have been

tongue-tied. Its reputation for indepen¬
dence would, have been gone, because the
public would have known that, whenever
certain interesta came into play, the paper
would be sure to act, whether right or

wrong, in conformity with the pecuniary
leanings of proprietors, who had a larger
interest In the success of their pet projects
than in the honor and we Hare of the paper,
which might commit hari-kari in espousing
them. This would kill the paper aa an ex¬

ponent of public opinion. But the purchas¬
ers flattered themselves tbatr it might live
and flourish as a medium of Intelligence; as

a paper giving the latest and freshest news,
and, therefore, read by those-who never read
its leaders, or read them only to criticise or

condemn. Hr. Orton seems to have been a

victim to the common delusion that when
men have failed at everything else they
thereby become peculiarly fitted to take
charge of the public press. If critics are

men who have broken down in literature or

In art, newspaper editors are supposed to be
men who, because they themselves can do
nothing practical, are, therefore, capable of
leading towards the right and the true the
masses of the people. Mr. Orton fancied
that he could so conduct the Tribune, but
he broke down before he began. He speed¬
ily learned the lesson that it needs trained
and experienced men to make a powerful
newspaper. Mere writing ls the least; part
of the work, and, in fact, does oftentimes
as much harm as good. The thoxaand
subtleties which go to make up a news¬

paper, the drops wblch wear away the rock
of public prejudice, the unconsidered trifles
which become mountains In the course of
years-these are not the work of tyros or

amateurs, but of men to whom journalism is
a science, acquired by weary years of labor,
watchfulness and devotion to the press.
The time will come, perhaps, In this city,

as elsewhere, when the attempt will be made
to carry on a newspaper open the credit ofa
name or a principle. The true journalist
can afford to regard such experiments with
a smile. A few months are sure to teach
the rash beginners that a real newspaper,
the représentative of every interest, does
not live by theories, and that brilliancy of
writing can never atone for tardiness and
want of judgment in the gathering and pub¬
lishing of news. The two things must march
together. A newspaper needs to be a

staunch exponent of the public opinion, and
it needs, besides, to be the means of laying
before the public, in acceptable shape, the
news of the day. And where both cannot
be done, it is easier to dispense with the
pretty talk than with the new which news,
by the way, costs much u.jney, money
which they who, in conducting a newspaper
have no other aim than political advance¬
ment or social gain, cannot long afford to
spend.

Tbs Courier to be Sold.

It ls a sad breaking up when a newspaper
as old as The Charleston Courier 1B offered for
sale; and In reproducing, in our contempo¬
rary's own words, the announcement of the
causes which compel a change of hands, we
venture to express the hope that The Cou¬
rier, under its changed auspices, whatever
these may be, will enter upon a new career
of usefulness, under the good old name, and
long flourish, a friendly rival to Tas NEWS,
and a worthy coadjutor in the work of ad¬
vancing the material interests of Charleston
and South Carolina.

IFrom the Charleston Courier, Deoember 26.]
0URSELVE3.

It will be seen by the subjoined advertise¬
ment that TM Charleston Courier ls offered
Ipr sale. Through a cycle now verging on
three score and ten, lt bas run Its busy, Ure-

lees career, scaring la all the vicissitudes
which have chequered the life oí the commu¬
nity of which lt has so long been au honored
exponent, and fulfilling a mission ot honor¬
able service and extended usefulness. During
all this, protracted career Its proprietorship
has been maintained unchanged In substance,
and varied only by the addition of such asso¬

ciates from without as contributed to Its

strength, or the loss ot esteemed co-workers,
gathered unto the harvest of death.
The settlements made obligatory by death,

as the advertisement Btates, now render lt

necessary to offer the establishment for Bale.
Io doing so, we look back with an honest

pride upon the unsullied reputation whloh
The Courier has ever enjoyed, and those who

succeed us may augur for themselves a hope¬
ful future, if, building on the solid foundations
which this journal bas laid, they Btrive to
maintain its well-earned post in the front

rank among newspapers in the South-an
acknowledged organ of tried fidelity to our

commercial and business interests-enjoying
the trust and confidence of the stable and

good throughout the State and country by
reason of its undeviating straightforward¬
ness-s conservatism which, while stimulating
all healthful progress, never confounded wild
license ol opinion with the freedom due to

honest convictions-the expression of law,
order, and an elevated morality.

mHE CHARLESTON COURIER PRINT-
JL INO ESTABLISHMENT FOR BALE.-The
death of the senior associates, Messrs. A. 8. Wu,
LiNGTON, RICHARD YsAnoxand WILLUM S. EINO,
rendering necessary the liquidating of their seve¬
ral Estates, the Charleston Curler Printing Es¬
tablishment ls offered for sale. The present out¬
fit or the establishment consists of TWO LARGE
SI VOLK CYLINDER TAYLOR PKE88Ë8, With
TWO ENGINES and BOILER?, complete, for run¬

ning the, same; besides the COMPLETE OUTFIT
oF TBE COMPOSING ROOM, together wit h the
JOB OFFIUE, Which contains a HOE LARGE
OYLINDER PRbSs, a quarto GORDON, a large
HAND PRESS, ana a BUR CARD PRESS; also, a

large and mu assortment or POSTER and JOB
TYPE, all ot which have been purchased and paid
fer, since the close of the war, at a cost or about

$27,000.
The .Establishment, with a comparatively small

expenditure bi the future, can be rnn with Its
present material tor seven or etght years. A good
opportunity for Investment ls offered ta one or
the oldest papers la the South, the Courier being
now in the seventieth year or its publication.
Daring this long period of Its uninterrupted pub¬
lication, lt baa always maintained a first position
among the papers of the 'Booth, both as a com¬
mercial ana general Newspaper.
Kr The BUILDINGS In which the business ls

conducted can be treated for in connection with
the sale aa above stated.
The bound volumes or the Courier, running

through ihe entire period or Its publication, and
other bound volumes of Newspapers, which are
valuable as developing the history of the atate
and Country, are also offered lor sale.
Any additional Information that may be de¬

sired can be obtained by addressing A. ti. WIL-
LläGTON A CO., Courier office.

SARAH T. WILLINGTON,
Executrix festste A. S. Wllllngton.

WM. LA1DLER. Surviving Co partner.
OBARLES MACBETH,
Ex'ur of Richard Teadon.

LE 1'ITIA BUNG.

The Credit SSsbllier.

Tb.-, New Tork Herald prints a List of
stockholders in the Credit Mobilier, compos¬
ed of ex-Senators, Congressmen and ex-

Congressmen and outsiders, numbering one

hundred and one, as obtained by Thomas C.
Durant, ex-president of tbeUoion Pacific
Railroad. In the list there are seven names

of one family by the peculiarly significant
name of Hazard. The Herald comments
with some severity upon not only the com¬

mittee appointed to investigate the matter,
bnt npon the manner of investigation
adopted. Ic asserts that Mr. Cox, who was

called to the chair when Speaker Blaine ap¬
peared before the House demanding- an in¬

vestigation, was aware of the intention
several days before, and had abundant op-
portnnlty, as he had sagacity, to select a

committee which would sift the matter to
the bottom, and that ont of five of the com¬
mittee named by Mr. Cox, four of them had
voted steadily for every legislative act de¬
manded by the Credit Mobilier.- It further
objects to the secrecy of the Investigation,
and declares that the public would have
been better satisfied if the proceedings of
the Investigation had been published dally,
that they might have some opportunity to
jndge of the merits of the case. The Herald
adds that it has no faith in either the
ability or desire of the committee to reveal
the whole truth.

öoarama.

PLEASANTANDREASONABLE BOARDcan be obtained by applying to H. H. VER¬
NON, at Fogartie's Book Depository.
deo37-s*

Municipal BTotttts.

CHARLESTON ALMSHOUSE, DECEM¬
BER 27,1872.-The Board of Commissioners

will elect a Master, Matron and Clerk or toe above
Institution on MONDAY, January 0, 1873. Appli¬
cants wUl hand their letters to the Master, at the
House, before 6 o'clock P. M. or above date.

O. B. SIGWALD,
dec27Janl,o Secretary and Treasurer.

CITY HALL, OFFICE CITY ENGINEER,
DECEMBER 23, 1872.-Contractors offering

bids tor the alterations and repairs or the old
Workhouse building for its conversion Into a
building for a City Hospital, will please estimate
tor square-headed frames for the openings of the
second and third stories, instead of the semi¬
circular aa called for m sp ec incaTon e. The splay¬
ing or the jambs and heads, Ac, of the openings
will also be omitted and square ones estimated
for matead. LOUIS J. BARBOT,

deo24_City Engineer.

Notice in Sankrnptttj.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
UNITED STATES, FOR TBE DISTRICT OF

bOUTH CAROLINA.-ia the matter of THURS¬
TON A HOLMES, Bankrupts-In Bankruptcy.-
In obedience to an order i f the Honorable Dis¬
trict Court fo the District aforesaid, all the Lien
Creditors of the above named Bankrupts are here¬
by notified to prove their claims before me on
or before the first day or January. 1873, or be
debarred from all benefit of the decree to oe
made In this cause.
Charleston, 8. 0., Deeember -, 1872.

JULIUS 0. CARPENTER,
decs-th4 Registrar in Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR SOUTH CARO¬

LINA.-December Tenn, 1872.-In the Matter or
EDWIN RUTHEON WHITE, or Charleston, Bank¬
rupt.-Petition for Full and Final Discharge In
Bankruptcy.-Ordered that a hearing be had on
the 27th day of December, 1872, ac Federal
Courthouse, In Charleston, a. C.; and that all
Creditors, Ac, of said Bankrupt appear at said
tlmeaod place, and show cause, If any they can,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
By order of the Court, the seventh day of De¬

cember, 1872. DANIEL HORLBECE,
Clerk of the Dist rc t Court of the U. s.,

d elistB For South Carolina.

_ gard._
JOHN CHADWICK,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,
REED tc EEIM,

LONDON. ENGLAND,
LAND AGENTS AND NEGOTIATORS.

TO LAND OWNERS AND OTHERS.
We having established a Bureau In London, for

the negotiation and sale or Cotton and Rice Plan¬
tations, large Tracts ol Timber Land and other
Estates, Mines, Water Poweis aod Charters for
va nable franchises, invite the attenuon of all In¬
terested to our great faculties lor bringing such
property to the notice or capitalists, farmers and
manufacturers in England, ireland and scotland,
and the Continent or Europe.
For Circulars, giving mu particulars, address,

enclosing postage stamp,JOHN CHADWICK A 00.,
dec24 Oharieston, s. o.

THE BEGULAE MONTHLY MEETING
of the Boros charitable Association will

be held at Hibernian Hall, THIS EVENING, the

ann instant, at 8 o'olook. In place of Wednes-
IUV 25th Bv order of the President.Oay, 2t>in. »J tjTOABT SOMERVILLE,
decj7 Secretary and Treaanrer.

ATTENTION ! SIB KNIGHTS.-A REG¬
ULAR Monthly Meeting or Sooth parolina

commadery No. l.KnlghtTemplar will be held at

HoUnes's Lyceum.' 'i HIS E^VWI? SrSS**
perder of E.P. Recorder.
MARION LODGE, No. 2, L O. O. JP.

The Regular Quarterly Meeting of this
indue w-ilbe held THIS BTKNINO. 27to, at Odd
pÄa^Hali'at 7 o?oTock. Election of Officers
ior ensuing term. Members will come prepared

"ÄS"** a5S8fe.
{Dame.

WANTED, A GOOD WAITINGMAN
and Bouse servant. Apply to A T.

StaYCHMj Broad street._dec27-i*
WANTED, A GOOD WOMAN COOK~

and a man house servmt. None bnt those
W: li recommended. Apply at No. 33 Broad Btreet.

dto27_
WANTED, A COMPETENT AND RE¬

LIABLE Man to take charge of a set ot

Drays. App-y at state Press, corner Pinckney
and East gay streets. _dec27-2*
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, GER¬

MAN preferred, to uo general work or a
pmaal family. Good wases and a pleasant home.
AddressJ. H. B., NEWS Office._deo26
WANTED, FROM 60,000 TO 100,000

OLD BRICK.. Parties having snch will
please send estimates for them to Room 76, Pa-
villon Hotel._'__dec26-2
WANTED, IN A JOBBING HOUSE, A

thoroughly competent Bookkeeper, satis¬
factory reiereuce as to character required. Also,
an Entry Clerk. None need apply wuo do not
wilie rapidly, and calculate quietly and correctly.
Reference as locharaoier required. Applicants
will phase state «here last emp.oyed. Address
for ten days P. O. Box, No. 87«. dec26-wrm3*

ANTJ&D IMMEDIATELY, THREE
ROOMS, bj a lady and ber son, In the

lower part Ot Meeilnj; street or the Central part
of the city. Apply at No. 23 Legare btreet.
aggi 8*_
WANTED, LADIES TO SAVE THEIR

pin money by procuring French Corsets,
76 oems; Hoop Skirts, 60 cents; Chignons, 40
cents; Pompadours, .Siégala. Also largest stock
faucy Goods tola eiaeV^'otomac. ARCH KR'S
BAZ * AK._deo3&-mwf3»
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD1 WANTED,

from 20 to 1,000 Corda or WOOD. The
vuiy highest cash price paid. Apply to MCBRIDE
A CRalO, hast end Calhoun Stress. dec21-»*

WANTED, A SECOND-HAND PROOF
PRESS. Parties haring such au anice

tor sole may lind a purchaser by addressing
'.fypo," office or THC NaWa._deoio
WANTED IMMEDIATELT, FOR THE

Ladles' Fuel Society, to supply present
Wants, 40 COMB ot Oak Wood un;il meir supply
can be received. Apply nortbeant corner o i Ju¬
dah and Elisabeth stieets before 12 or after 8

o'clock._deuil
WANTED.-TWO YOUNG LADIES,

who have bad some years experience, and
wno are entirely competent to leacn, in addition
to the ordinary course, the higher Mathematics,
Laim and Music, desire a situation for next year.
Address, stating terms, B. and N., care box No.
84, aennettsville, S.c._deou-i8
AXOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUA¬

TION, in a healthy part or the State, aa
teacher of ibo English Branches and Rudiments
ot Music References given it required. Au-
dress J. K. E., through charleston P. u. novio

AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
s fiKI rs OP THE WORLD, THE TKEAS-

Unil HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOK
ut TUE YEAR. Agents report sales ol 26 to loo
copies in a few hours or days. Prour-ectus free.
Address J. W. GOOÜSPEED, New York, Chicago,
cincinnati, St. Louis, New Orleans.
octl-SmosoAW

So lum.

FOR REÑÍ FROM JANUARY, THE
store SQi King Btreet, one of the best busi¬

ness stands in Charleston. Ailso, comfortable
Booms from tl to ts. Apply a. ARCHER'S Ba
saar, Kingstitct._dec27 imw8»

TO RENT, HOUSE No. 76 WENTWORTH
street, near St. Philip. Possession given on

first January. Apply, io J. L. MOStta, No. 34
Broadstreet._dec27-8»
TO BENT, STORE No. 310 KING

street, now known as "Kaller William Cigar
Store.1' Possession given on lit January, 1878.
AppiytoJ. H. STEINMEÏER, charleston Steam
Saw Mill, west end Boaufalu street.
deci7-iutus7_
TO RENT, THAT FINE STORE AND

Dwelling occupied by Metchers A Moller,
No. 217 King strea. apply at No. e Liberty
street._ decaa-tam**

TO BENT, TBE STORE NO. 264, IN
the bend of King street, a splendid dry goods

Bund, lately occupied by T. Rolly. Poesessioniglven
immediately. For terms, appiy to M. P. O'CON¬
NOR, Administrator, Office NO. 40 Broad street.
deo26-wfatn4_

110 BENT, THAT LARGE AND OOM-
. MODIOUS Building. Na 140 East Bay, re¬

cently -occupied as the Publication Office of THE
Nsws, and i orm pr ly known as the French Codee
House. For terms, Ac, applr at the office ol
THE NEWS, NO. io Broad street. sepas

£o0t ant Xoimo.

A~1ÍRWAÍD1)F^be -pall for the recovery or a Black New-
fouudland DOG; answers to th» name of "Fido."
Apply at soatneaat corner Pitt and Bull streets.
UCC27-1»_
LOST-STRAYED IN M OUNT PLEAS-

ANT, an orange and white setter DOO. A
reward will be paid if returned to No. ea East
Bey street. dec27-l*

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM NO. 84
Beanfaln street, on sunday evening, 16th in¬

stant, a setter Dog, with aluirnate patches of
liver color and white, answenLg to the name
or "Czar." Head almost wholly liver-col¬
ored. Somewhat peculiar but Intelligent ex¬
pression or countenance. A suitable reward will
be paid ror his deuvery at No. u Beaufain street.
dec24

LOST, ON FRIDAY, BETWEEN KING
street, near Wentworth und Rntledge ave¬

nue, a Russia Leather Purse, containing some
grenbacks and pieces of silver. The Under will
ne rewarded upon leaving the Purse and contents
at Txa Nsw* office. « dec23

Sot Bale,

THIRTY-F1VEM ULES. H O BTEST
MARES and Ponies, just arrived at E.

o .KMAN's Stables, 85 church street, and for
sale ontime. dec27-4*

FOR SALE, AT THE BROAD STREET
FRUIT store, next to tho NEWS office, fine

california Pears, new florida Fish Roes at 80
cents per dozen; line Malaga Grapes at es cents
per pound; Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Ac, at
reasonable prices. dec27-1*

PERSON8 WISHING TO PURCHASE
Horses or Mules will find lt to their advan¬

tage to call at HOGAN A CO.'S STABLES, No. 608
King street, before purchasing elsewhere,
decs tuthalmoDtc*

ARARE CHANCE TO GET A CHEAP
HORSE OR MULE.-Just reofived, another

lot of those cheap Horses and Mules on consign¬
ment, and ordered tobe Bold regardless of cost at
whatever they will bring on the market to close
consignment. Apply at WILSON'S stables, No.
148 Meeting street. dec24-8*

KENTUCKY SALE STABLES, ii
Churoh Btreet.-Forty head of MULES and

HOKSEs Just re ce, ve tl. For sale on time.
dec2t-4 BAMBERG A MCCOY.

SHINGLES I SHINGLES -200,000 No.
1 SHINGLES in bundles. For sale low for

cash. c. T. SCHLEPEGRELL, No. 87 Line street.
decl8-12*

THE FINE AND REMUNERATIVE GRO-
CERY STORE, c mer oí Longitude lane and

East Bay,can be bought at private sale on very lib¬
eral terms, the present owners desiring »o remove
to their store, corner or King and Tradd Btreeta
Apply at their store ror further information.
deol8wfm_

JpOB SALE OR EXCHANGE,
FARM IN MARYLAND FOR FARM IN SOUTH

CAROLINA OR GEORGIA.
A Farm within five miles of Annapolis City

Maryland, within quarter of a mlle of station
and having communication twice a day with
Washington and Baltimore by railroad, will be
sold reasonably, or exchanged lor a settled Farm
In South Carolina or Georgia. The landa are well
adapted to the culture or grain and tobacco, and
the location admirable ror e. Truck and Dalry
Farm. Address J. J. HU3BjtND, No. 212 West
Hoffman street, Baltimore, Mci, deci2-th8D*c

&mfl? eirient«.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC.

FITE NIGHT: AND MATINEE,
COMMENCING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27.

QBAND HOLIDAY MATINEE WEDNESDAY, JAN.
DARÏ1, AT 3 O'CLOCK.

CAL.WAGNER'S MINSTRELS,
J. O. HAYfiRLY, Manager,

WiL DATO the honor of appearing before the Cit¬
izens of thia city in a aeries of meir soirees cia
Ethiope, introducing cacti entertainment entire
change of programme Having many popular
and talented Artists, prominent among whom
ara cal Wagner, sam ince, Ben Brown, Johnny
Booker comedians. Outfield and Booker, Song
and Dance Artists. Oivat california Quartette t
composed or Weill s g Broa and J. W. Freeth. Also,
Mr. Fred Wit3on, the (Teat and wonderful Char¬
acter Actor and Original Grecian Statues, with a
fine Orehestra and Braas Band.
Prices as usual. Doors open at 7; commencing

at 8. Rtsei'ved Seats on sale at Box Office dur¬
ing each day. D. B. HODGES, Gen U A gt.
H. CLAPHAM, Advertising Agent. decM-«

Swen.
ANNUAL FAIR

OF THE

AGRIGULTURAL AND MECHANICAL ASSO¬
CIATION OF GEORGIA,

Held at Savannah, commencing Monday, Decem¬
ber 80th, 187-i, and continus during the week.

The Central Railroad and connections and At-
lautio and Gulf Railroad and connections will
transport visitors for one fare, returning free.

SABRH CONTEST.
There will be a Sabre Contest between the Sa¬

vannah .md Augusta sabre Clnba on January 84
and 4 th.

HACES.
Open to the world, three or more to enter-

Fastest Trotting Single-harness Horse, Parse.
«loo; Fastest pair of Trotting Homes, owned and
used as such, Purse). $60; Best Single-harness
Horse, Platt, $w; Bert pair af Harass Horses,
Píate, $'-£; Best Pacing Horse, Plate, $18; Run¬
ning Race, Sweepstakes, mlle heats, thre- or
more to enter, two to start, entrance io per cent.,
Purse. S200.

OOTTON PREMIUMS.
Th* Chamber of commerce oner t ne following

premiums:
For best three bales or upland cotton of one

planter's growth on exhibition, premium to go to
planter, $80.
For three bales ranking second In quality, pre¬

mium to go to planter, $40.
For three balta rauklng third in quality, $80;

premium togo to the planters.
For the bast bale of sea island cotton, $80; next

best m quality, premium to go to planter, $40.
For the btst Oin for «plana cotton, $ too.
For the best bushel of Rough Bice, or the va¬

riety known aa gold reed, premium to go to plan¬
ter, $10. '

For the best basbiu or Rough Rice, or the va¬
riety known as white, premium to go to planter,
$ie.
No fee will be charged for entering of exhibit¬

ing article*.
For Premium List) or other information, apply

to J. H. ESTiLL, Secretary.
decals_

_Jïnanrial._
OOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COM%

PASY SIX PER CERT. BONDS.

Holders of these Bonds, maturing lat January,
1878, are Informed that they can arrange for the
exchange of tha sane for SECOND MORTGAGE
SEVEN PER CENI. BONDS, prior to 1st January,
on advantageous terna. J. T. wELSMAN,
decao-fmw Treasurer.

gEVEN FER CIENT, SECOND MORT¬

GAGE BONDS SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANT.

The Sooth caroiir a Railroad Company having
created a Second Mortgage, amounting to

THERE MULLION DOLLARS,
ror the purpose or r< tiring au Pa floating obliga-
tiona and arranging its NoaMortgage Bonds, and
the Bonds authorised to be issued under said
Mortgage having bein daly executed, they are
now offered for sale at this office at 75 percent.
Payment will be accepted as follows, via : Two-
thirds of tba nurohaie money will bb received ta
the 7 per cent. Non-SIortgage Bonds of the Com¬
pany at 78 percent.;, balance la cash.
The value of the security now offered emu les lt

to very high consideration. The Mortgage cov¬

ers the entire property of the Company, embrac¬

ing 241 miles of fret-class Road, aband ant ly
equipped with Locomotives and Cara In fine con¬
dition, and all the appurtenances of a first-class
Railroad, the first Mortgage being only $ a, ooo, ooo.
The business of the Road for the present year ia

estimated at $i,400,ix» gross, and lia net revenue
at over $680,000. Its present prospects furnish

ample ground for very satisfactory anticipations
of future earnings. The Bonds bear date October
lat, and have attached conpons for 7 percent,
per annum, interest; payable in april and Octo¬
ber la the City or Ntiw York.
ATter the 81st December, instant, the price of

the Bonds will be 76 per cent, and accrued In¬
terest. J. T. WELSMAN,
decSO-fmw Treasurer.

JAMES H. WILSON,
BANKING AND EXCHANGE OFFICE,

NO. 6 BROAD STREET.

INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS subject to
check at algbt
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT bearing INTER¬

EST Issued.
EXCHANGE, GOLD, SILVER, STOCKS, BONDS

and UNODRRBNT HANK NOTES bought and sold
at CURRENT RATAS and on COMMISSION.
DRAFTS ON ENGLAND, IRELAND, FRANCE

and GERMANY sold.
COLLECTIONS m ade. LOANS negotiated.
A GENERAL BACKING and BROKERAGE BU.

SINESS transacted. nov28-stuth-17

(EuncationaC

SCHOOL NOTI0E.---^THE~F5ER0ISES
of the subBC iber's School will be resumed

ou THURSDAY, 2d .taaaary next, at tbe School-
Room, Bearfain Pt» set.
decM-fr_0. B. COCHRANE.

THE REV. J. W. MILES HAVING
returned to the city, is willing to asalat a

limited number o' those who desire private in¬
struction In Languages, or other ora nenes ol Lit¬
erature not mathe naticaL Those who may de¬
sire such asslatanoj, are requested to apply to C.
R. MILES, Esq., No. 28 Broad street, fer far.her
Information. dec9-mth8

KINGS' MOUNTAIN MILITARY
80H00L,

YORKVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA.

The First Session or the School year, 1878, will
begin February ia -, and end June seth.
Terms for School expenses, j. e., board, tuition,

foti, lights, washing, stationery, Ac, $186 per
Session, payable in advance. For Circulars,
address COLONIL A. COWARD,decll-WfnUI Principal.

Joint ISiork Componj.
OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF

TBE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬
PANY for the bent nt of the State Orphan Asylum.'CLASS No. 819-THURSDAY MOONING, Dec 28.
73-41-24-81-(4-39-82-47-68-38-ll- 64
CLASS No. 820-THUE80AT EVBNINO, Dec 26.

32-51-69-47-54-16-12-55-48-65-22- 64
dec27-l A-. MOROSO, Sworn Commalsloner.

Dregs at tö h oUs a le.

^/"ABNER'S PIL. PHOSPHORUS
COMP.

Euch containing
Phosphorus.One-hundredth Grain.
Ext. NuxVómica.One-fourth Grain.

Phosphorus is ah important constituent of the
animal economy, particularly of the brain and
nervous system, und ls regarded as a valuable
remedy for diseases common to them-as In cases
or Lapse of Memory, Softening of tbe Bratu, LOBS
of Nerve Power, Phthisis, Paralysis and Impo¬
tency The plllu'i.r form hes been deemed the
must desirable lo the administration of Phos¬
phorus. It ls in a perfect state of subdivision as
lt ls incorporated with Glycerine, Ac, la solution
Price $2 per hun Ired, sent by mall.
For ssle by B Da. H. BAER,

Charleston.

w
gSracreg, *fiiptoig, Ut.
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GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GBOGEBT
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

HEBET-
XMAS.
1 8 7 2 .

WILSON BROS.,
NO. 306

KINO STREET.

WILSON BROS.,
FAMILT QB00EB8,
No. 806 Krna STRUT.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
AT

WILSON BROS.

LATEST GROCERY NOVELTIES,
. AT TBK

FAMILT GROCERS!

CANNED GOODS, PRESERVED FRUITS,
AT

WILSONS' GROCERY.

JELLIES, HOS, RAISINS, ALMONDS,
AT tan

GREAT GROCERY lHODSE.

TABLE SHERRY, COOELVO |WINB AND

FINE WHTOHTB,
Tbe Best sud Cheapest, at

WILSON BROS.

CHAMPAGNES,
ALL GBADBB,

AT WILSONS'.

BISCUITS, Imported and Do¬

mestic, Freab,
OF ALL KINDS, AT

WILSON BBOS.

CONSULT WILSON
IF YOU ABE IN DOUBT
ABOUT YOUS CHRISTMAS.

GOODS DELIVERED FREI

AND PROMPTLY BY

WILSON BBOS.

HAPPY
NEW TBABI

WILSON BBOS.

j^JÀCKEREL, PEB MEBCEDITA J
invoice ha'f tJMte5^Ä^UtJ»n(JInf._
dec27-l_ mzQHà. MOPPBTT.

jg A CON! BACON! |F
16 hha e. Choice Western C. B. SIDES
io ands. Choice Western Shoulden
so boxes Bi con Sides« ehcalders and lewis,Ac
80 boxes New York Cheese. 1 -1 J
For sal e low by PETER MACQUEEN",
dec27-2 Jgj&3gfl*jttf|U

rj O ALI C O A LT O 03 Ll r'1 :

Name place of weighing when Qo&l la ordered. ..

COAL or all kmJ s in Yard, and, for sale SA low
prices. Parties ordering wm please Indicate
wbecherthey desire their Coal wellbed on the
Public Scale or on my own Scale, of. Fsirbaak's
standard, placed near my Depot, oh a, public
wharf, and subject to a test at any tUffo- Their
desire willalways be complied with; ta *be «a-
senceor any direction to the contrary the .Coal
wm be weighed on my own scale.'

: E. F. SWBEGAN, Agent,
dec?&-2_ 0eatjrsi Wharf.

jp BE S H TEAS.

The H5 SON TEAS sold at PORTER'Si dosing
np salea at $i per pound ls the same article he
sold recently at $i so per pound. Bevttaipiox-
ages still rsmaln, with a supply pTWma
GRADES Gunpowder, Hyson, Imperial, Oolong,
and English Breakfast Teas, landed yesterday
from steamer Champion from Hew York, sad per
steamer Virginia fromPhUadelphla. décrottaiwf*

OP THE ALLSPICE.
Indus merque serviet uri.

The greatest natural Tonie In the world sad
most certain cure for Dyspepsia, indignaos,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, Chotera MórbuA, or
any other Derangement of the stomsch or BowehL
Blgkly endorsed by the Medical Faculty of tue
North. It ta n st an Alcoholic Compound, beinj
manufactured only from the Juice of tte ripe
Allspice. Price $l per Bottle. /T

Bole Proprietor, G. Di CORDOVA,
No. «2 William street, New York*

Agents. MARTIN A MOOD, .

ootaa-BtntBSmos_casmgon.

pEBUVLAN GÜANO.
To arrive direct from the «K3u»aape" Ittands,

(sow) two thousand tons of GUANAPB PSRUYÍ-
AN GUANO, which win be soldJa lots of ten tons
at seo, gold, per ton of tî40 poundA^by

GEO. w. WILLIÍMS at QOiv;
novM-tuthBlmo m Agents.

gACON AND D. & Mi AT3. V .

20 hhds prime BA609 SHOULDERS :
20 hhds prime Bacon C. R.BHes.;

ALBO, .... it o ....

leo boxes Western D. 8. C. B. Sides.
For sale by EBNET OOBJA * CO.
deca8-mwr» ^_;) ^ .,y>--<,-;..-..,?;

J71RUITI FfiülTl FRUIT! fit 'M
JUST RECEIVED PPR SCHOONER ANNI BAR¬

RIS, FROM MATAOUE2: -

200,000 Choice Porto Rico QBAHQSft - -

Per Schooners Eua L> Trefethen and Kary. E.
Msdtaam, from Baracoa.:

1,000 Bunches BANANAS :
60,000 Baracoa cocoanuto
6,000 Grape Fruit

iNSToai :
1,000 barrels Choice Northern Apples800 barrels Peach-Blow, Early Rose Md Jack¬

son White Potatoes
80 barrels cape Cod Cranberries
loo barrels silver Shin Onions
80 barrels White Beans ,, ,r .

loo boxes stesntnMemons - -

- CO kegs Malaga Grapes -

60 boxes Turkish Pms as
60 boxes Zante Currants
16 boxes Spanish Preserved Fruits
25 boxesAjKmd;^^ .,.
60 frails Honov Dates
6 casos qntner and hali pound boxes Figs
6 cases Drum Figs
6 cases Cartoon Figs
6 cases Box Pigs

24 boxes Leghorn citron
800 boxes whole, hair and quarter boxee Bal.

sins V."
loo barrels Assotted Nota - <V
soo strings Spanish Garbo
too boxes Gold Chop Fire Crackers Z

1,000 bushsis wilmington Groundnuts.
For sal« at the lowest market prioee. at

a BART A Ca, .,

deon Hos. 66,6T andM Marts*street

I^EW STORE I FRESH GOODS I

We would respectfully inform oar friends and
the ?tt1seas ot Charleston that we hare opened a

G BOC EBY BTOBI,"

AÏ '*'..,
NO. 818 KING BTRBET.

Orr OBITS Li BSETT Bras IT,
And are now oíering Fl rst-dasa Gooda at.prtoes

to suitthe times..
BYBHE A FOGARTY.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
BYRNE A FOGARTY have opened a GROCERY

STORE at No. 818 King Btreet. opposite Liberty
street, on the cash system. Buying sud selling
for cash only, thereby giving « ie tr custom ors Urn
advantage of getting their gooda at the lowest
posalbe rates. Call ind examine for yourself.
Do not forget the number, 818 King street, oppo¬
site Liberty street, ntrrtt-Trnwlmos

JpOR SALE, BAGGING I BAGGING!

Five hundred rons Ha l LUDLOW BAQÓTHG.
Apply St - MOSES GOLDSMITH * SON. '

novaT-imo_ .' .'" ''"*.''? "'

"\tT ART I N &, Sf 0"0 D,
(Successors to late E. E. Bedford,)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL GROCERS,
NOS. 127 and 129 MEETCSG STREET^ ::

Corner Market street, Charleston, South carolina,

Keep on hand a well selected stock of Choice
Family Supplies.
Country orders respectfully lotlcitsd. BO Charge

for packing, and goods delivered tras nf charge
to any part of the city, Railroad Depots and
steamers. . *.?_.._
W. H. WXLCH-FLXBTWOOD LAXNIAC-L. EASPH.
octli-DAcSmos . '. ¿.

ttqfii ffrtitef.

FINAL NOTICE.-ESTATE OF OLTVHR
D. SEYMOUR, Ja.-Tho undersigned will

apply to the Bon. George Batst, Jadgsd'ProbAte
for Charleston County, on Friday, tts lOth^of Jan¬
uary next, at ll o'clock. A. M., for Letters Dls-
mlasory on the said estate. ..' OL1VKF. D. SEYMOUR, "

Administrator or the Estate of O. D. »cym o ur, Jr.
December io, 1872._declQ tnUuUmo

OTATE OP SOUTH O A, BO LINA:
Ö WILLIAMSBURG OOUHTY.-Wm. 8. CAmfln,
Administrator, vs. Joalah Normsi, Jr., Lydia Ann
Morrl», Rachel Norton, Alice Norton, BurrtU Nor-
tonVWilllam Norton, Daniel Norton, Jcetak Hor¬
ton sr i y dla Marlow, Martha Thomas, ALsn

Smilna, Isaac T. Bodge, Peter Hodge, H. A.
Rod/e and Emma Bagget. ...

To the above-iiamed Defendants : Ton are here¬
by summoBed to auswar the petttwn ta this no¬
tion which uss been this day flied la the office of
the Judge of Probate for the said county ohs ob-
Mt or the petlUon being to settle up the EstatesofBÜBBlLL^HmTON and JJSMAJWIU**ION, and discharge the adminiitratorjandte
serve a copy of your answer on the subecnoer at
ms offlceln Kingstree within twenty days after
tbs service of this summons, exclusive ejghe day
°riiVr?uCfAU to answer this netítton WWUMAe
time herein specllad the PlülntlffwUi atetava
the Coon for the reUeT demanded m Mie peotion.
SAMUEL W. MAURICE, platanTs Atwrney,
deol 8-fa_KiBgstree, a> c.

STATE OF 80UTH CAB O L i » A,
COUNTY OF BARNWEL^-Court OfOom-

mon Pleas.-DANIEL J. TBOMAVPUtaiair,
s^st MAGGIE H. THOMAS, Miendanl^mn-
.monsfor Eeiief.-To MAGGIE ^TBOJS^tVtae
Defendant above named: , _' ?j_t^u jj.
You are hereby summoned and required to

answer the complaint in this action, whtoh vnn
be flied m the office of the derk of the Court of
common Pleas, for the said county, "d_» ssirw
a copy of your answer to the said complatat.on
the KbscTiber, at his office¡at BiackvUte, la_^
county and state aforeaald. within twenty «ys
after the service hereof, exclusive of the daprof,
rash service, sud if you fail ^answer ^ com¬
plaint within tbe time aforesaid, the Ptattttfta
this action will apply to the court for the-tem
demanded ta the complaint.
Dated at Blackville the.twenty-e^htajjay of

November, A. D. 1872. S£J£BC ¡¿BAT,Plaintiff 'a Attorney,
Blackvllte, s. a

To MAGGIE H. THOMAS, U«Wendant ta Ifce
above stated action: «SfJR^/ÄÄÄ
mons in this actiou, of walch the fo«»?!?«.1» *

copy, and the complaint therein, waiata me
office or tbe clerk of tbe Court « Ooma^ Pleas,
at Blackville, for the County of BamweU, ta tte
State of South Carolina, on tac tws^-eorntt
day of November, A. D- 18J3, T"T?JïbZ£të
of this action on the part of ^« R*taüfllDA«KL
J. THOMAS, ls to obtain a Divorce norn yon,
MAGGIE H. THOMAS, tte-« «^fg«-^ ^

Plaintiff's Attorney,
~

Blackville, a.C.,
November, A« V. litt» navfj>i|.


